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new spheres of usefulness in the furtherance of the 
fruitful arts of peace. Three centuries ago Francis 
Bacon censured the universities of his own age as the 
homes of ignorant dogma and sterile disputation. The 
bad and narrow tradition which was then attacked 
has long since disappeared, and the circle of academic 
studies has been steadily enlarged by the pressure of 
scientific ideas and of practical needs without injury 
to the claims of a broad and humane education. 
When estate management, horticulture, and commerce 
are included in the curriculum, a university can no 
longer be described as a place in which nothing useful 
is taught. It is riP'ht and fitting that the new faculty 
of commerce should be linked to the London School 
of Economics, which has for many years enjoyed the 
reputation of being one of the principal centres of 
economic inquiry in my Empire, and I regard it as 
no less appropriate that a university situated at the 
very heart of our commercial system 6hould now 
resolve to turn the dispassionate and illuminating eye 
of science upon the facts and principles of commerci';ll 
life." 

Societies and Academies. 

LONDON. 

R.oyal Society, May 20.-Sir j. J. Thomson, presi
dent, in the chair .-Prof. J. N. Collie : Some notes 
on krypton and xenon. In the paper the measure
ments of a considerable number of new spectroscopic 
lines at the red end of the spectrum are given; also 
a curious property of xenon has been noted. In tubes 
containing xenon, when a strong current from an 
induction coil is passed, much splashing of the elec
trodes occurs, and the xenon disappears as a gas. 
What becomes of the xenon is not clear, as it does 
not seem to be liberated again, either by strongly 
heating the metallic splash or by dissolving up the 
splash in suitable solvents.-Sih Ling Ting : Experi
ments on electron emission from hot bodies. Experi
ments on the electron currents from a platinum disc 
in a uniform field made by Prof. Richardson in 1907""9 
showed that under the conditions of these experiments 
the distribution of velocity among the emitted elec
trons was very close to the requirements of Maxwell's 
law for .a gas of equal molecular weight and tempera
ture , but it was noted at the time that rough tests 
made on the liquid alloy of sodium and potassium, 
on platinum coated with lime, and on platinum 
saturated with hydrogen indicated an exceptional 
behaviour. The further investigation of these sub
stances was postponed owing to technical difficulties 
and to the pressure of other problems. In 1914 
Schottky investigated the electrons emitted from 
tungsten and carbon, and found a distribution of 
energy in close accordance with Maxwell's law, except 
that the mean energy varied between 2 per cent. and 

per cent. in excess of that calculated from the 
filament temperatures. Errors in the estimation of 
these temperatures and in other directions might, 
however, have accounted for these discreoancies. The 
present experiments show that deviations from Max
well's law, if not general, are at any rate quite 
common. With tungsten and platinum in a well
exhausted enclosure a common distribution is one 
which satisfies the requirements of Maxwell's law, 
except that the average electron energy is in excess 
of (frequently about twice as {!reat as) that corre
spondin{! to the temoerature of the source. Other 
cases have been recorded in which the velocitv 

has a different functional form.-L 
Silberstein: The aspherical nucleus theorv applied to 
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the Balmer series of hydrogen. The general 
for spectrum emission by atomic systems containing 
an aspherical nucleus, given by the author in a 
previous paper (Phil. Mag., vol. xxxix., p. 76), are 
now applied to hydrogen atoms the nuclei of which 
are treated as axially symmetrical charged distribu
tions. The asphericity and the value of the Rydberg 
factor are determined from Mr. Curtis's observations 
of Ha up to Hy. ·The series formula thus resulting 
(and containing but two constants) is shown to agree 
well with the six observations. The value of the 
asphericity coefficient is then used to determine the 
fine structure of the members or groups of the Balmer 
series, more especially of the groups Ha and H,B, 
which are discussed in some detail.-T. E. Stanton, 
Miss D. Marshall, and Mrs. C. N. Bryant: The condi
tions, at the boundary of a fluid in turbulent motion. 
Observations were made on air flowing through long 
pipes of circular cross-section at mean rates of flow 
covering as wide a range as possible below and above 
the critical speed. Dimensions of pipes used were 
0·269, 0·714; and 12·7 em. in diameter. Range in 
experimental conditions varied from vdjv=46o to 
vd fv = 325,000, where v is mean speed of flow, 
d diameter of pipe, and v kinematic viscosity of air. 
Estimation of velocity of fluid in neighbourhood of 
boundary was made from observations of difference 
in pressure existing in a small Pitot tube facing the 
direction of flow, and that in a hole in the wall of the 
pipe. The Pitot was of rectangular section, external 
dimensions at orifice being o·I Xo·S mm. and internal 
dimensions o·os x 0·75 mm. By this means observa
tions could be made up to a distance of o·os mm. 
from the wall. For distances less than this, by a 
special device the wall of the Pitot nearest the wall 
of the pipe was cut away and its place taken by the 
wall of the pipe. By this means observations could 
be take n at a distance of o·or mm. from the walls. 
From a comparison of the curves of velocity distribu
tion near the boundary, obtained from observations 
with the Pitot and the comoosite tube, it was found 
that in the case of the former the interference with 
the flow near the orifice bv side of tube adjacent to 
boundary was considerable: Velocity curves o.btained 
from the composite tube, when further corrected for 
interference, were found to tend to a definite slope at 
boundarv, which was identical with that which would 
exist in ·a laver of fluid in laminar motion and having 
the same su-rface friction as that actually measured. 

Linnean Society, Mav 6.-Dr. A. Smith \:Vood
ward, president, in the chair.-Dr. G. P. Bidder: 
Sponges. (1) The fragrance of calcinean sponges. 
Clathrinidre have a noticeable aromatic scent, probably 
due to the excretory granules which give their bright 
colours. These granules especially surround the pores. 
May this be to attract the spermatozoa? The author 
has not seen the fine-lashed spermatozoa of Polejaeff, 
but in Svcon has observed a stiff-tailed organism-pos
sibly the result of curious gregarine-like objects pro
duced in cells resembling gonocytes. (2) Syncrypta 
spongiarum (wrongly assigned to Pandorina in his 
MS.) the author gives as a name to the " alga " above
mentioned. He suj!gests that it is a dangerous para
site, against which Grantia compressa has a successful 
phagocytosis, but that certain other sponges are host5 
for its Palmelta .stage. (3) Notes on the physiology 
of sponges. (a) Cercids, proposed as a name for 
the "minute \Vanderina (b) Cessation of the 
current in spon)!es. (c) Differences between Calcinea 
and Calcaronea in their porocytal granules and odour. 
(d) The excreta of collar-cells are gelatinous globules 
containing dark particles. Probablv Dendv is in 
comoarin{! these to the "spermatozoon-heads" of Pole
jaeff, which may be the ultimate residue of victorious 
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phagocytosis. (e) Origin of .\rchreocytes 
mav have been differentiated mto exte rnal exct·etory 
cells a nd internal reproductive cells ; the former en
gulfed ce rcids, but only to pass them on to the latter. 
By a bbreviation of this process the excretory cells may 
have become self-perforating porocytes, which. were 
then a dapted to supply water to flagellate cells 1':1 th.e 
centre of a Protospongia-like colony, thus convertmg It 
into an elementary Olynthus. 

Mereorotogical S6ciety, May rg.-Nlr. R. H. 
Hooker, president, in the chair.-Dr. Griffith Taylor: 
Agricultural climatology of Australia. The author, 
after indicating briefly the diversity of clima tes in 
Australia, pointed out the extreme importance of the 
rainfall, more so than in most other countries, as the 

.controlling factor in the se ttlement of the country; 
also that the season at which rain falls and the 
certainty of its occurrence (its " reliability ") were as 
important as the total amount. The greater propor
tion of the wheat-lands lay in regions receiving less 
tha n 20 in. of rain per annum, while the crop can 
be orown with as little as 7 in. if it fa lls at the right 

Sugar-cane is confined to the eastern coast, 
where the rainfall exceeds 40 in . a nd the temperature 
68° F . The hay crop is also important, and in dry 
seasons when the grain fa ils includes a la rge bulk of 
cereals. Ninety per cent. of the sheep are in the 
south-eastern third of the continent; a rainfa ll of 
a t least ro in. and a temperature below 77° are required 
for them. Cattle are reared more in the north-east. 
The great variability of the ra infa ll frequency results 
in serious droughts and consequent failure nf th.e 
cereal crops and reduction of flock s and herds; but It 
is hoped that these recurrent losses will become less 
serious in time with the progress of irrigation, though 
Dr. Taylor is not sanguine that irriga tion will open 
up to settlement the enormous areas that seem to be 
a nticipa ted by some writers.-}. E. Clark and H. B. 
Adames : R eport on the phe nological observations for 
the vear rgrg. The domina nt factors in rgrg were 
the excessive wetness until April a nd drought in May 
a nd ea rly June, lasting- or reappea ring until October 

.or la te r. The abnormally wa rm December of rgr8 wa s 
followed by four months universa lly cold, closing with 
heavv snow in the last week of April. Then hot summer 
weather in May and early June preceded a detrimental 
six weeks or more of abnormal cold . Cold recurred 
after August, culminating in a November deficiency 
bevond most records. In consequence, summer
growing garden croos (such as celery and cauliflower) 
were poor and most field crops short, though fairly 
good, es!Jecially potatoes. Of tree-fruits . onl:o: plums 
a nd apples crooped heavily, the la tter npenmg and 
colouring- to a rarely known. a nd excelled only 
hy the wonderful autumn tints-both, no doubt, due 
to the drv and sunny autumn . As to the tables, the 
four eariiest flowers were nine davs late, but the 
effect of Mav was to make the las t four decidedly 
early. The early migrants were ia te, especially the 
nig-htinga le. The rgrq isophenes seven days 
further south than in rgr8. The number of observers 
has been further reduced from wa r effects, barely 
exceeding roo, but rq2o prospects a re such that at 
least a roo per cent. incr<>ase is prnbable. The area<: 
worst represented are th<> S()uth-west of 
Irela nd, a nd the north-west of Scctla nd. Observers 
from these parts will be most welcom e. 

MANCHESTER . 

Literary and Philosophical April 20 .-Sir 
Henry A. Miers, president, in the cha ir .. -W. ]. Perry: 
The of warlike Sta tes. In previOus papers the 
author ·has out forward the theory that, speaking 
generallv, warlike Sta tes .a re those with a n hereditary 
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militan · aris tocracy. In an examinat ion of the ruling 
g roups· of the chief historical peoples, 
Tartar, Semitic, the facts suggest their begmmng as 
small · groups claiming divine desce nt. These groups 
seem to be of "matriarchal " origin, a nd the chief 
re ligious feature was the cult of the Grea t Mother. 
Just after the new groups of rulers had been formed, 
the institutions became patrilineal, a nd the Great 
Mother was replaced by gods. Study of practice 
of heraldry verifies the author's theory. This law. of 
"dynas tic continuity," if true, leads to the 
tha t all ruling classes in the world are fn?m 
one origina l group ; and this result 
Prof. Elliot Smith 's cla im tha t a ll ClVlltsatwn ongt
na ted in the JEgypto-Sumeria n region. 

PARIS. 

Academy of Sciences, May ro.-M . Henri Deslandres 
in the cha ir.- C. Guichard : Networks and congruences 
conjugated with respect to a linear complex.-Prof. 
W . H. Perkin was elected a correspondant for the 
section of chemistrv in succession to M. Ciamician, 
elected foreig n . A famil.¥ of 
multiform functiOns defined by dtfferentia l equatiOns 
of the first order.-M. Janet:· Systems of equations 
of deri ved partials .-G. Cerf: The of 
symmetrical te nsors and the forms ?f 
fe rentia ls.-C. Camichel: Apphcatwn of the pnnc1ple 
of images to water-vessels.- Th. De 
H. Vanderlinden : New fundamental equa twns m 
genera lised co-ordinates.-]. Carvallo : A new universal 
method of m easuring and compensating instrumental 
as tigm ati sm.-:\. Kling and A. Lassi.eur:. The separa
tion of tin a nd antimonv. The estimatiOn of tm by 
cupferron. The antimony is separated a s sulphide in 
hydroflu oric a cid solution, boric acid added to the 
filtra te to convert the hvdrofluoric a cid into fluoboric 
acid, and the tin precipitated by cupfer:on.-F. 
Bourion andi Ch. Courtois : A m ethod of modified en
richment in the analvsis of commercia l chlorobenzenes. 
Some refin ements 011 a method described in an earlier 
communication.-G . Tanret: P elletierine a nd methyl
pelle tierine. Hes.s and were. to isola te 
the optica lly active alkalOid .and could 
onlY obtain the inactive isomer isopelletienne; hence 
the\.· propose that the name isopelletierine should be 
dropped . In the present paper 
tion of the work of Ch. Tanret on the optically active 
a lkaloid is g iven.-;-A. Mailbe : A !lew of 
amines by catalysis. The hydra zmes obtamed from 
a ceta ldehyde, isobutyraldehyde, and frot;t 
heated with hydrogen in presence of g1v: mix
tures of orima ry, secondary, a nd tertiary ammes.
A. Guebhard : The planet ·Mars a nd " igneous sedi
mentation . "-R. Soueges : The embryogenv of the 
Sola nacere . Developme nt of embryo i? 
N ine diagra ms a re given showmg the pnnc1pal steps 
in the development of the embryo. !h«: statement of 
Hanstein, that the embryo of N1cohana develops 
acr.ording to laws comparable with those observed m 
C apsella, is shown to be inexact.-A. Chevalier: 
Researches on the Amygdalacere and the apple-trees 
of the cooler oarts of Indo-China and of the south 
of China.-A. · Piedallu, P. Malvezln, and L. 
champ : The treatment of the blue cass:e of wmes. 
Oxyg'en gas in verv minute bubbles, produced by 
forcing the gas under pressure the walls of 
a porous porcelain fil!er, can raptdly t.he 
ferrous sa lts into ferne salts . The wmes clanfy 
re adily, a nd are reduced to a normal state,-L.. Bertin: 
Remarks on the buccal and feedinl! apparatus m 
Coleoptera.-P. Courmont.and A. Tht; actiOn 
of the microbial flora of sewage effluents punfied by 
the acti\"a ted-sludge method on carbohydrates. 
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:\lay 17.-M. Henri Deslandres in the chair.-G. 
Bigourdan : Lechevalier at the Observatory of Saint
Genevieve. The co-ordinates of this observatory.-· 
M. H,amy : ,..'\ particular case of diffraction of the 
images of Circular stars pf large diameter.-L. E. 
Dickson was elected a correspondant for the section 
of geometry in succession to M. Cosserat, elected 
non-resident member.-P. ll'umbert: The general 
solution of the system which satisfies the function W 
(x, y).-N. Pipping : A criterion for real algebraical 
numbers, based on a direct generalisation of Euclid's 
algorithm.-]. Drach: The spiral compensator and 
new problems of the mechanics of regulation. The 
spiral of M. Guillaume, obtained by 
addition of a third or a fourth metal to an iron
nickel alloy, is the first example of a solid the elas
ticity of which increases with the temperature. The 
application of this to the control of chronometer 
balance-springs is discussed, and reasons are given 
for supposing that the chronometer will equal the 
astronomical clock in accuracv.-Ch. Fremont: The 
genesis of cracks in certain axles.-P. Morin : The 
studv of flow over a weir with the aid of chrono
photography.-M. Battestini: The optimum magnifica
tion of a telescope. The magnification of a reading 
telescope should be reduced proportionally to the 
square root of the illumination of the field.-L. 
Thielemans : Calculations and diagrams of lines carry
ing energy to great distances.-G. Bruhat: The pro
perties of fluids in the neighbourhood of the critical 
point and the characteristic equations.-J. Villey : 
The discussion of Michelson's experiment.-C. 
Zenghelis and B. Papaconstantinos : The acceleration 
of the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide by colloidal 
rhodium. From measurements of the velocitv con
stants the reaction is shown to be unimolecular. If 
the solution of colloidal rhodium is treated with a 
current of hydrog-en or carbon monoxide the reaction 
is accelerated.-F. Bourion : The impurities of the 
benzene extracted from commercial chlorobenzenes. 
Normal hexane and heptane have been isolated, and 
also chloroform, from benzene extracted from com
mercial chlorobenzene.-C. Matignon and Mlle. 
Marchal : The prolonged action of carbon dioxide on 
silicates and quartz. Six minerals and glass were 
submitted to the action of a solution of carbon dioxide 
in water under a pressure of ro atmospheres for a 
period of ten vears and three months. The quantities 
of silica in solution were estimate-d, and the minerals 
after this exposure examined microscopically for 
evidence of attack. Quartz, wollastonite, ·mica: talc, 
dioptase, and asbestos showed signs of corrosion. 
With glass the corrosion was scarcely perceptible.
]. Bougault and J. Perrier : The action of hydro
cvanic acid on !:(lucose: Kiliani 's reaction. In solu
tions faintlv acid, eYen as weak as hundredth normal, 
the combination between hvdrocvanic acid and glucose 
does not take place, and -this ·would also appear to 
be the case in ·neutral solution. A slight alkalinity, 
even as small as that derived from the glass con
taining vessel, determines the reaction, which is there
fore probably between glucose and alkaline cyanide. 
The reaction between potassium cyanide and glucose 
was quantitatively studied, and proved to be bimole
cular.-L. Cayeux: The Hettangian iron minerals of 
BurQ"undv. The iron mineral at Beauregard is not 
oolitic but the whole of the oxide of iron is a sub

Prcx;luct foc calcium carbonate.-Ph. Negris: 
The alternatives of the Glacial and inter-Glacial epochs 
during the Quaternary period.-G. Ferronniere : An 
Eifel laver of the Basse-Loire ,5vnclinai.-A. Boutaric : 
The intensitv of nocturn-al radiation at high altitudes. 
-E. Qotbe ·: A new electrical anemometer. For 
observations of wind velocities at hiQ"h altitudes the 
anemometer is carried in a sm<tll captive balloon, and 
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the_ anemometer vane serves as an interrupter, which 
at each contact puts in action a small electrical oscil
lator. At the base of the cable holding the balloon 
is a small receiving apparatus for detecting wireless 
signals. The indications of several instruments fixed 
at different heights up the cable can be receiYed 
simultaneously.-G. Andre: The exosmosis of the acid 
principles and suj2"ars of the orange.-P. Bugnon: 
The structure of certain fibro.vascular bundles in the 
stems of the Graminacere.-H. Pieron: The variation 
of the energy as a function of the time of stimulation 
for peripheral vision.-A. Mayer, H. Magne, and 
L. Plantefol: The reflexes provoked by irritation of 
the respiratory passages. Action of the general 
exchanges of the organism. The irritation of the 
terminations of the trigeminal nerve in certain 
mammals has the effect of causing, for more . than 
half an hour, a reflex diminution of the general 
exchanges of the organism. These may be lowered 
to a value very small compared with the normal.-

•A. Desgrez and H. Bierry: "Nitrogen equilibrium and 
lack of vitamines.-R. Hpvasse: The number of 
chromosomes in parthenogenetic tadpoles.-:\1. 
Delage : Remarks on ·the communication.
J. Legendre· The food regime of Carassius auratus 
in Madagascar. 

----
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